Wood Burning Grates
Fireplace Accessories

Hargrove Wood Burning Grates are made of heavy duty barstock and are available in Zero Clearance (Z Series), Medium Depth (M Series), Deep (D Series), and See-Thru (ST Series) styles.

**Z Series Wood Grates**
- Available in 23” and 27” sizes (front leg width)
- 11” depth
- 3/4” Square Steel
- 4.5” leg height

**M Series Wood Grates**
- Available in 23”, 27”, & 31” (front leg width)
- 14” depth
- 3/4” Square Steel
- 4.5” leg height

**D Series Wood Grates**
- Available in 23”, 27”, 31”, & 35” (front leg width)
- 17” depth
- 3/4” Square Steel
- 4.5” leg height

**See-Thru Wood Grates**
- Available in 23”, 27”, 31”, 35”, & 41” (front leg width)
- 17” depth
- 3/4” Square Steel
- 4.5” leg height

**Black Steel Ember Retainer**
Heavy gauge expanded metal for holding embers on the grate. Available attached or separate.
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Hargrove’s Refractory Panels are engineered for extreme heat and made with glass fiber reinforced concrete. Our panels can be used as floor, back, or side panels. Panels can be installed in prefabricated, factory built, zero clearance and masonry fireplaces. It is suggested that a masonry or diamond blade is used to make the cuts.

Hargrove’s Refractory Panels are available in 24” x 28” and 24” x 40” and are designed to be cut to fit any fireplace.

- Meets ASTM C133 requirements
- Withstands temperatures over 1900°F
- Glass fiber reinforced construction
- Tapered edges for a finished look
  - 24” x 28”, one tapered edge
  - 24” x 40”, two tapered edges